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Friday Morning, April 9, 1899

The State COnyention—lts Duty

Übe StateCentral Coln inittee, which
met at Harra.hurg ou the 30th ultimo,
decided to hold the State Convention
for the nomination of Candidate/3 fbr
Co% eitior and Supreme Judge on the
I4th,ot'Joly next.

In this action, we think the cotqmit-
ti.e acted wisel, inasmuch as the peo-
ple ,are thus relieved from undue poli-
tical excitement for some time yet to

come. We were njrer an advocate of
long campaigns, and it is a matter not
at 'all without the pale Of argument

hether Sue h lengthy struggles as we
ha e retofore gone thiough are OA

of more harm than good.
4,)% e Ile a short,brisk,earnest campaign,
and better results will follow with half
the trouble

We look e, ith great confidence to the
action of 011 v next State convention.
We to not think any irrharmonions
element Bill ()loam In that body, but
hcheNt, the delegates -will nll go there
/unmated by a noble resolve to sacrifice
the Interests of the few for the benefit
o! the many. The'impression pretty
gtmerall, prevails, we think, through
nut the Democratic party, that the
present is no time to settle old differ-
lice:, or to fix up private matters.
flic politicians, as Nell as the people,

e conic to the conclueion that the
„\t ty,leat battle can only he won by

the Democracy by united and earnest
etrott, and that to this end there must
he no ci oh•pickings either before or

after die contention.
Thin is the btate of feel og that

roozurs eel much for our aueeesa next

tall We rejoice to Loo(. that it IH no,

.1101 wont earnently hope that nothing
mar oecur to mar or thnturb the Iola:

carueet resolve ofthe ntaaaert By
the pkt.snage vl lilt licgro bullrugo
nffiendment, l' uhich the ilegroeB be.
eiiiiie of the frunchtset in

leitilin, on the eatiliention of the
X Vth article by twenty-eight Suttee of

the Union, the Radicals have put into
tlie kinds of the In inecracy n wen

immense streotith. It remainn to be
••n w hether we are wise enough to lIFC

it NSA ( trot. It us the nw ord Of DaIII
o. 10., 14 1111ellat41 by just a single thread
shone the bead of the Radical mon
ster, and till the Democratic party ha.
to do is comply to cyt that thread with
the loute cdpulihr opinion, and it will
go crashing through the brain of !Lath-
s alt-ini as the steel ofthe patriot might

leas i twain the skull of his opprc—

To do this, however;,‘veill requite
t, courage and earoest, united

etloi I A single misstep tinny ruin all.
Parti,ian Inekerings in or out ofriri

might lie the death blow to ull
nor hope'. !low inlixtrtlihtt then,
that ow part, machinery 'book' work
harmoniously this hall, and that the

ighly eLeoke which ie to free the 1)00-
pie hutiLl be given will/ the lull
,t cz igth and power of Ger greiat

- Mr. (:OSONOYI, a retfillent of
New )(fork, _wax recently arrested 63'
the Spalllgirdm alai taken to llavana, ua
a milxpietottx chantater. {fin daughter
telegraphed to I•',eetdent GRANT, on
!he :;f1 jontant, stating that her father
nax an Awe/lean citizen, and arcking
t hat 'Deana be taken to Pave him hie.
fhc Presidttfil theretuilen rent irixtrue
tif inn to Admiral Lion, enjoining on

loin to itee tinat at! A rennrican
:zee protected_

This is right. We tnuail that, with
all the ailmitiistmtion's blunders at
Lome, it will Lame (Ise ortubiliness to ese
that no foreik,os impoiottioe iii practiced
ipon the people of thin ooustry travel-
tc,r, abroad. This 161 the least it eau do

its at outtuiatit for its uierabLe imago-

'tient ofdoliteatie ere.
--A bill ham passed the House of

I tc prcsentatives ofthis State separating
c ()thee ofRegister and Recorder, and

pi o‘ idnig that an officer shall be elee-
r,..l to fill loch position. This will
1,,ake either office less laborious, and
bspeiwe with the neorosity of euiplop
1,4 a transcribing clerk, and hi the etill
iglu be as profitable to the incumbent

++though both offices were filltxl by

Vse bill has nut yet passed the Elien.
Ile, and it iNquite probalge that,it may

defeated; but ifit should become a
au beGwe the Legislature adjourns,
.or county convention will have &nomi-

nation to make to which we have
ieretofore been unaccustomed. Of

nurse there will be plenty of aspi•
silts; consequently, no anxiety need
e left for the want isf a-candidate.

Connecticut
ct ie undeniablethat the result of the

late electjon in Connecticut is not con-
soling to The Democracy. And yet,
when we consider the immense efforts
dint were made to carry the State for
the Mulled! candidate an l the vast
amount of greenbacks spent by the ad•
ministration at Washin.gton for that
purpose, we can scarcely keep from
nondering that our defeat was not
much greatef than it is. With all
their efforts, with millions of dollars to
back them, and with the whole influ-
ence of the GRANT Milllnlifitr9Lloll ex-

erted in their favor, the Radicals of

Connecticut have only succeeded by a

pitiful five hundred majority, scarcely
enough to save JEWELL'S sent to him
in case Gov. ENG I/41SLI were disposed to
pursue the Radical policy of contesting
every position to which tlrey mama
elected.

The vote {rolled in the State this year
is, we believe, about ten thousand less
than was polled lust year. So that the
Democracy have really been defeated
by the inaction and want of zeal of
their own friends. A few more rotes
itould have elcckeil Femimoi in spite of

the tremendous exertions thiil were

made to defeat him, and on the whole,
use do not sure flint the Democracy haul`
anything tr cry over .lEwm.t.'s spec
lion does not really decide any point at
issue, and next year the Democrats,

profiting by tfie experience of tte past.
%%In have an opportunity to NI their
flints and go at them again.

A Coward's Resort

W..CPuitm x, known to infamous
fame as the prosecutor ofthe editors of
the rhaton I) ,nuetid, for arrin.ing 1»m
of numerous horrid crimes, which they
proved on him, having brought suit for
damages to ton character so full of Wein
ishes that it was thought impossible to

injure it further, has applied to the
Legislature a this State, though his
lawyers, far n change of venue to Union
county, being afraid to trust his case a
second tune to the hands of an honest
Clinton county jury Ile imagines be-
cause Union county is Radial, that
honest jurors will forget their oaths to

tee httirthe ten thottland &Wars thun
ages s% Inch he claims. Not notch of
complunent to Union county integrity,
but still in keeping with the character
ol as %Nr, who nets down et erybody
for as great a villain as lie is himself

tors of the Democrat, however,
are riot afraid to trust their cause with
Judge Wool's nr a Union county jun.

We Itelie‘e Pt 10104'4 application
passed the Senate, but Mr. M.lak'S ig
dance caught it in the House, where it
gill uc all probability, hoHeti,
PCF1.11%,1 himself was reported to he
sometime 11111Ce but VllllOl, linfortu-
nntely for the community in nhich he
11$ es, was not true EWES

--About tlili only righteous milita-
ry reisioi al from eaii otliee that has
Leers made since the inauguration 01
the pre.4ent damnable state of political
affairs, wasi the upsetting of that info.
woos %ilium, Gov. Wi.u.s, out of the
gubernatorial chair of Virginia, ht
Gen :irtiwr.a hut, Inc doing this
One art of justice, Gen ST4):4BIIAN Wets+
honself removed from the command of
that Department, and i,t has since
beta reinstattNi by (IRANI-. It v.
fine eoninientary on Radical purity to.
meeGov Wir.t.i.B before the Mayor of
Riehrnotiti for tampering with the mails
and opening letters that didn't belong
to him.

If it had not been for the nega
live vote of a stick•iii-themiiiil from
Montgomery county, the House Judi-
ciary committee would Is /Ice reported
rti fict or of repcaling the bill which
abolishes Judge G.tautel judicial di,-

incl.. Thus fellow's name Is M( MILLEIt;
mull Lis pockets are evidently full of
PETE Ilcanicr's greenbacks. The /h-
-trust of yesterday glues Lulu
well, particular "thunder." We
wouldn't be in his boots Mr all he got.

—We think our renders will be
glad to learn that the Legislature will
adjourn on _or about the 15th instant.
Thank Heaven, we are only to have
another week ofthe fully of the greatest
set of reprobates 'that ever assembled
within the legislative halls of the Key•
stone State. Next fall the people mil
have a chance to elect representatives
and senators on the nigger suffrage ia-
sue; and we are much mistaken if we
do act have a different set ofmen in
the Capitol building at Harrisburg next
winter

—A cowardly attempt to assassi-
nate Josism Toasts'', editor of the Ral-
eigh, (N. was made on
the night of the 6th inst. Mr. TURNER
was !Rafts in hiarootn writing, when a
bullet came through the window, and
lodged in the bed. Editors are such
dodgey fellows that it is much easier
to miss than to hit them.

Lee Publications
Tux 01,n GUARD for April has come

to hand. Its opening paper tD.A letter
from J. 11. VAN EYRIE to President
GRANT,-8.11 /add and important re•
view of the situation of thec colntry.
As usual, it is filled with interesting
reading of that peculiar kind for which
the Old Guard is celebrated, uith
poems, stories, essays, and able and
comprehensive editorials, on Inrions
subjects. A .most excellent !mintier.
Address VAN ENRIE, GORTON at Co.,
publishers, No. 1112.,Nassau street, N,
Y.

WE Lova has been con-
solidated with the New Eclectic Maga.
zinc, Gm D. IL kritr, still remaining
a partner and co-editor. The new ar•

rangement will not in any degree de-

tracC from the interest or usefidnesse of
the magazine, lint will, if possible, add
to its already great influence. The

•number for April is a superb one, and
bears oidence of great labor and tad
ent in its composition). Address New

Eclectic Magazine, 54 Lexington street,
Baltimore. Gen address is
Charlotte, N. C.

The MANUFACTCRER .I\U ISt ii

"11. practieul Plariiitl of industrial
progress" is before tin, the arm we hare
heen, although the number for March
is the third that has been issued. It
is published by NVFATTILN C ( 0., at :c

PN'k Row, New York, nod we shouldth(sk would beau ins alualde coot pan.
ion for builders and toarititnettirers.
Price per single copy 15 cents.

'rim MIRROR OF TYPOGRAPHY is the
title of a splendid specimen ofthe 1)•
pograpine art that has reached our
office. It is published liy 'l' 11. Sfr.tiii
oa & Co., New 7rorls, and will roman)

monthly hpecimenti of the lateid
provements and tomato:in in the "art

presen at ire.- The publishers say
they wudt It to he a visttor in every

tainting office nI the land.

lIITNEY'S Mt•>rc %T (i t EST.—The
April munbei of thin valuable magazine
is at hand. .tittl contains eleven pages
of choice New Music, front the most
populiu %Intern. 'l•he first in tl

+y— little bttliati by its*NARD Covmur,
entitled "Bright lied Little Wt im%
or '•There's Danger in her

'She rail lell the seri moment
When tough mid %hen to smile

Oh, a Maid is 14011101i111014 ',harming

1122=1E=1
Then folioam n heauntid Ming and

ellortni by FRANK 11014 IRD, The
Grape Vine Sang in the Dell.'

Oh, I long (or the day of aVleet 11,pttire and
pleaaorechm,111 s4i my tree henrtiiil Nell ,

And there'n one thing our heart. , and e‘ei
treasure.

Tri that iteo.t nl.l 511T...sine swing in the doll "

Also the arintionr; On "happy
Dream of Childbood'm llonie," finely
arranged by Tatonoat. Moti.l

Beside,' the almee there are mans

spicy attieles and a splendid continnt,l
story, "The till Orgill-tint, or Cot rad's
Patient." gentle only $1 00 per :sear,
while the music in this number alone
would coitt. $1 :M. Addrees, W. W.
Warr., , Mitele 173 Sum
nut sheet, Toledo, (nun. Sa:nple
eopus 10 rents

--Qur good Gland, Mr. 3. It, Dos..
AllUt7 ham retired from the editorial
chair of the Fu/log ilemnorrat. S. N.
itottinemq will hereafter exiiidtmt that
riper.

--fiatvr.maill he would make no
appointments till Csmigtess repealed the
tenure of office bill. So far from aillie.
ring to this, the Senate hate loin tied
tighter now than they ever had irons.

The boasts .of the egotistical
braggart t% lin accepted the resiimisibil
ales of lime pret.itletilito office "n !timid
fear' hate come to naught.

—Mr. liven, the former collector
ofthie district under Radical rule, has
been reappointed to the position. The
present able and popular Democratic
collector, Mr. GrIERNSY.I, will retire
soon, and then for a general decapita-
tion of Democratic officials.

-----Our latest advicee before ring
to preen, 3 o'clock yesterday, were to
the effect that no% Geller had not yet
interfered in the CAW., or Te rrenn.i.
and EATON, the convicted murderers.
We suppose, therefore, they were both
hung yesterday, in accordance with
their sentences.

—President Glaser sent a message
to Congress on the 7th inst., in which
lie professes to be very anxious for the
readmission of the " reconstructed "

States into the Union, and especially
Virginia. The bra reOld Dominion
had better stay out than come in un-
derauch terms as ULYBBIB would give
her.

NORRIS, the black rascal
who outraged three young girls in the
neighborhood of Chhmbersburgt this
State, has been made a citizen PI the
Radicals of the Pennsylvania la.
turf.

The Civil Tenure Faroe.

The second scene in the great tour

year comedy of Blunders now on the
Washington hoards says theßaltimore
Sunday Telfyram, "concluded last
" weekt mad the curtain fell on the first
"of I amid the hilarious shouts of
" the galleries and the pit. The olifitsc.a.-
" ted individuaLat the Wljite House
"succeeded ii rendering himself

"ridiculous in his new character cif
"first fool to Ben Butler and the aug-
". ust Scnate are yet holding their sides
"in the immoderate enjoyment of the
awkardness, stupidity and unsoph isti-

" cated simplicity of the Presidential
" elowm The first of April has rel.-

" tainly teen marked by an episode
"that will renew its immortitlity us
" Fool's Day," for on it a weak
'• E•ecut t% e first Clwcovereil how cruelly
" he had lawn hoaxed, how shamefully

be bad been duped and in what pal-
" pable contempt he had been held

even by the professed friends who had
" lifted him up only to jeerat his weals-
" nePS, ignOranCc and helpleStillesM

while they despoiled his thee and
" stamped eternal reproach upon
" has Hanle.

" It IS 11.11 hunliliatlug Hpectitelv io

ever) iUren of this land—no matter

NN hat !nay be lib; party pullticd---that
a mini holding the highest pte,ition

"the people ran canter should be the
" spoil and the neorn of a lidgar, law

ICNNr rewousible and unrestrained
"snob, Afore humiliating still e 4 the
" lact that (los man was the popular

champion. upon whose hack the tert

part that now despises his oilier. and
" mocks and ridicules his intelligence
"rude ton new lease or power and I).s
'• helit leiii and 110'111111g 111111 they

nianife,t their contempt Mr the pem
'• plc who elected 111111. They haN

duped both Fite I'resident and the
•. people, the one he passing a huncomh
"hero and etatntertett statesmen upon
" them and the other ho prolessing
•• Inendship and confidence a htle the)
"

*till) and gag Ittm. To day no man is

"more poaerless, ❑u culpnt [Wore

"ashamed, no party tool more desins.
"ed than is the new PreBldell( or the
" atte4 States That he ham brought

t upon himmelt nio
" Ilinuun t%eakneas and full) has been

him downrall and los 'Jab( egotlzttn
" and lialtfUllJCna 41141- added to his

present 111/11101h.
'• Not "lie brtel. un iii hip, elapsed

Twee he promised to exer.ip.e the du
ties of lit , office "matt ankelled
%et to-daN lie far mote Nee 11rel V

hound them luN pretleee,ism•
"to not halt IIN Inilch re,pected.
" Attare%% .loliiirioti \kali pereecitted be

lie tentmed to lie the cat'r, pan
Qf a ctliginvnn tlntiriuttioti, 111111' S

'• (irant is 'tended and ititposrst ttpotr
'' because he is—we came near sa)ing

"a dunce —fur eertainlf as such lie is

"treated Though a lattlitill party
'• immon he has, not been treated Ss Ith
"the simplest courtesy that his oilier,
•• if not his person, !emit n4l- Ili 11115
"been siothhed uu el er) (..‘efssion
'• II is every wish thaarted ; ts.rery pre

rogative of his office denied hint;
and his selrrespect, if he has nnt,
has been (milted and trifled uith un
hl Le Lai, Leconte himplyith ohjet•l of
rodtculu. Ike has servedt,4).purposett

"to which he was proskeigted—the
"securing a new lease of powerby the
"dominant party—and now his fa% or
" or his spleen are equally disregarded.
"Never before in the history of the
"country has• the high office of Preto
"dent been redueed to such an empty
"name or such nn ignomi noun posture,
"and that too by the mtupidity or Um:
" "lily of the incumbent himself

"Thos ends title Tenure Farce.
"The new law 111 far more 04101114 and
" %citations than the old. The Senate
" has coiluetted, not so much with
"(leneral Grant to with his few friends
"and warthog and has led him from
"importunity to 'it posture ofhumilia-
" tion and there publicly andeoutetnpt-
"umtsty jilted him. We know not

whether the new President deserves
" mos). pity or contempt, for surely
"is in a sorry plight. littler for hint
'' it would have been had he remained
"content with his military commission
"and not suffered his pitiful vanity to
"seek a position that would only ex •
"pose his ignorance and weakness and
" blot out what ofcredit his rink may
" have secured. Like the long-eared
"animal in the Fable, however, he
"aspired to be a lion and when he
"found tbe beasts and varmints of the
" political fields 86ampering before his
"terrible disguise hefoolishly exposed
"hie identity by his elated braying and
"has won the ridicule and contempt of
" his superiors by his ludicrous and
"senseless antics."

—Mr Henry Gable In visiting his fish nett;
on Friday morning, discovered that he had
among his captives& largo otter. measuring
three feet three Mabee In length. It had rash-
ly ventured into the attars and not being able to
eseape, had drowned before it was discovered.
Thin la the first of tie imeelea that has been

n. I,.ng Ihne, Lo,ron,
OW Oorrf (I

State Nary
---..---

4,

—An exienaire fire occurred In Dauvrye, on

the24th Wt., by which a number of buildings
were dee t royed

..-0130 U70101111(1 English aptii rowv lint r nn I•

%Oft in Philadelphia, and will be let loose in the

pubiio aqindea of tlio city

LA negrens, named !ilia E Helehani, of

Philadelphia, ham been appointed a choir in

the Treanury Department at Wanhington

--The Deniotn nth. Slate Central l'uintld
met at Ilan Ishurg on Tuesday last., and fixed
the time niholding the State Cons eldlon on
July In It

—Gen. MeClellai2)uo ilitel Weil the Premiden-
ey of Upton College, N. Y., oti account or being

engaged in other biliettiesii enterprimes of high
import/tore

—Ohln, Illlnnin, Indiana. New York, l'ennft)
xnriln, Minimum Kentucky, nod Texan, in the

order named, ale the chief American Ilm ke-
breading Staten

—Although the tenter has not been ns high

ns Inst Springby several feet, the lowlands in

tho vielnity of Dant Me have been tinder wa-

ter for sovetal dnys Sn says the hittlbge,irer
mint stole n still ofclothes in Pittsburg

nut left it note so ing hr unntedr them to get
111:11111,11 in

That man wag altogether in zetpleatrie Lore
k nna a no Impediment

—Patrick Duntia bedroom, to IYilllnnrs Irn t,
Ma other rig h t aa+ entered MA big poelcete
at elof ot gold attivb and 000 itt real)

PACrlek ;am too ero eri;e9 bY hair lir might

to Iwo larked '(001

Hill No 1111, for the prol.ll,ifion nod Pole
~f moxtestling liqulnno in the borough of Mil-
too, passed the l.egl•lntare on rnendlt Thin
bill rnnnnl “trem riPillllll9 x )14, Inheo nul

lwenne (or Ilse ennuon; yeut.

—On 17th,
Jrtnirtft Lake, new E.p) , Nap r nurreol Li 111101..0
1‘h, Otulc (WO 1,04, It Met. of but 0, jewelr), rho ,

ritrypoNo,l to It $71,4 Sy, 1 hen. I 0 nu
rlur to lite rohlwr.

m A Sober, I rui , of 'mobitry, ha., been
appointed I,y the And lior I;elfrral of the elute,

Klock AN.eton and Mink Examiner, for the

17th ihtdriet, entimosed lit the eohntten of
Northumberland, :%lontour nod Cohlmtna

--(ht Momlu) hint, an f•itiphlyer of lb,. & E
It II (o, aho had one of bin legm hinny hurl
none Wilitainaport Polito flue ago. hud to tin

dentin all amputation of t h e Injnmq 11.11,
Ioa• the knee The orration ano ',el formed
by Ih Stranlirielge,irfIhun file

—tin the ISO Inrt , a lad named Lantz, aged
about 14 3 ears, at South FaNtoti,
faatened htn foot between tlu• traet and the
planking ofthn railroad and woe annuli., to ex
'Curate It In time fora papming trato..hielt eta
nit hie leg direeily I.olow the k ilOl.

—Wine and ,t oaten era the arse of lean
%len and what, are tlin carne Of O °Men Ko

ti in cursed set all around
We are indeed, And tin crown the "Assert-

Ream ," we are eussed with the lindiertl party,
and Illa) noon inn eased atilt nigger suffrage

—laolnia Calvert Elk land township l'aara
01 N. killed n few daYs Ago holorsmirk on the la ad a ith n hurt or 3 ire.. n hi, II

11(1.W3. 41111inting to rul down,nodtoo . his son
ius Ink lag hairs inn sloitti tinwits itI1101(

by a hunt.. hu h 1.,11,1r.1 frOril the xia,,ilr,wit
such (oree 11.% to bres.k bits jaw

Tiuly, a most unfortunate man.
I,lre( tor .1' the molt ha% boot {then 10 ex•

Go,erlior ./14111vm Pollock It stn.., 1.1,d for 1,3
litomrt, und there is Intl., or no

dooht but that lin. finlike x 111 go In 10-,111)
Pollock hok, het n n loot h on the t:nt.rnnu•ht

vier nitre ha r.•hred fhlm the tiovernoor%lnp
fle :t4 decent N. an) of them, hot%
land that rhnme rum fort

Iri exebeetto •titytt n pier.. ellndle !nay be
made In burn ell night ahem n (lull light IA

by potting finely powdered malt on the
t'unthe nnnII reitt•lien lolnek part, of the
14 butt In thlm tiny it mild and .tently light
met' be kept through tut, It hole night lona a
1,11M1111,4•1 I' of eendle,

A tip.top thing w. oni tby ith Lloometi FRU,
and 0,1.4011 y

-1 he Philadelphia 47e,attlla att. ationto the
tollioning hn., at liar I iOirg, and

what it
"That no pernon shall have more than three

yearn after the !tot title 1111 a mort
151,11.,11-1 1,11V It off arts i hold the property de-
nuibed n the mortgligt.,l/111 010 Wald proper-
ly .halt GJI I a -k In the inort gage., any loin •

or fit, Isloll4 10 the contrary rioter 'thalami ng "

—Mr Hammond Edwards, ann of Mr John
,dwords, of thin Itorough, had one of his hands

cut through and through by entree part of the
machinery at heap's Afechine fihrip,on Monday
of last week, where he Is employed The n.
j.lll i.of I....veteIL rhariu'ter as to COllrlit.
Mr Edward, to lit+ heti -Nunn/ Laminar',

There area grant many accidents of tioa kind
happening throughout the eonntry Is It rare
lexeneas or what'

—This friends of General's Meade and Thom-
,na oomplain of the promotion of General
Hherifinn over the heeds of theism two veterans
They linen roisaons to complain, but—let us
have grace I—Er

Wedon't think they ought to complain
There to potstbly anion comae of honor left in
Nleado and Thomita, and, If atinh he the Awe
they ...mid not a lob lobe preferred by the Kee
not

A n00.r.. I ..1 V*.lili,ll ri tal re,lith Wu. Me!,
put OW ail Ile u 111.141.1 Ii
~,,, lePiltile.led lot t.glrrtur of the he,

mul chnti e t, it I,u. 11Lm Vl4.lth 5111,1111.1
lie In c 11.111 the tty eaocutnt v ,mtmn
tee, and Ina ward politician of some Influence
The appointment wan made noisily by Hon
Charles O'Neil. George C. Evans Ht the Third
dlntriet was also sent ha, at the 'retest. of Hon
Leonard Myers —Patriot

—The asslslant trearitryahip of the UnitedRtates at Philadelphia was given to George
Eyster,"of Prank IIei county Ile js n 'mot/le/-lig-lawn( Senator John Scott. )I M' hin only
Mahntothe poet. Much regret In expressedthat Mr. Alexander P.Colesberry wee not se-lected, as he wee supported by the money In-terests of Philadelphia.

John Scott le following Gre,nt'e example. He
1., decidedly, a iiepotlet. Alen, for Johni
—lt IP elated that the new bottle of portageshun!)a may soon be expected. In deelgn theywill he unique,each series typifying a chapterIn our country'* history An exchange hopesthat while they are beautifullyallegorical,theywill not lack that essential which in many in-'dance* hare been lost to the old ones, namelya bountiful supply of gum
They hare already made their appearance,

and while the design In neat enough, we sug-
gest that they ought to Indicate the progress
of Radical destruction of our Republican in-
aUtutkets. A runaway nigger Would conveythe Idea.

—The Legislature now in session at Barrie-burg Is surpassing all Its predecessors In at-
tempts at obnoxious law making. A day or
two ego an effort was commenced in the State{tenets to fasten an unpopular and oppreeelye
law upon the people of that city, by the intro-duction ofa bill to Incorporate "The Philadelphis Cattle Market Company." Besides re-quiring that all the cattle brought there shallbe yarded and weighed by the proposed com-pany, the bill also creates the office of "Inspec-tor of Cattle," with handsome perquisites, antthe effect of Mach/trite to be Intposed uponcattle dealers by such a monoply ootild onlybe to Itiereaan the pries of meat in their smir-k

Pospeetes of the • Bellefonte Memo•
°ratio Watchman" for 1869

CI

with a rec.:mil of thirteen yearn of negile,..
tinned aerviee in the cause of Deinovri
y, for Canemelan linpremney, for etriot

ranco' o
f()r Freefe,oeet Trade,

i ttarrieiona,a1 t:,l3 d I gfr ar ilotn,
Liberal

fer
oosint:

the lizusiorerr

TIEMOC HAT IC WAYCH NAN"

enters upon its fourteenth voltine with re-
ne.4ll vigor, with more life, and hMe, and
determination, than tit-any other period of its
history When in the past many alit
cratieJouinals bent to the storm of fanatlciain
And bigotry, It battled on regardless of every-
thing but duty. When many of the friends 01
State Right/ ringed beneath the torno.i ,4
armed Federalism and'Tory usurpation, lima,
true to the Democracy of Jefferson. Wle r.
thousanda ot .the lead tug ad.octites of Fret
Trade surrendered to the domination nod
exaetions of the New England Tara I Akera
and plunderers or the people, IL held aloft the
banner alliance When Abolitiomiaol, and
kindred train of Infamiem, invaded the tight I
of property and the popular inatitutions
sovereign Btatee, it fought the good fight of
the States and People

The BrugrOgrit WATclim t"V has never nought
for fame by courting infmy, nor for ie%voidv
not itoitlidy earned. Ito record is before) nor
host of readers and fi lauds innil quarters, and
iipor) that record it orators the new yell!, seek
Ing to nullaune to the

FIWNT RiSK

of State and National fournallion, that it non
be enabled to battle on for theranee of
Eiiiinitty, !tight and Denmetney, with no CHI
neat denim to aid In the reetoratioa of nn ietoit
Liberty throughout the Confederacy

To lieerimpllah the porpoise In view, we polio
to Ile proud and well-known record of the ram
thirteen years, making for It the kind
and good will of

BRAVE, BOLD, UNCONQUERED DEM
MID

In all parts of the country, toward Molding up
for it e commensurate and useful circulation

.Now In the hour for nab and troll Conned!,
and careful preparations Never before st,

there smell need for organisation and harmno
and unanimity among the blends of Ltherty
and Democracy. If Democrats tail to how
only to the cause (or which they have Miti r,
heed xo much, then Liberty in lost to them sod
their children, and the Despotism anti Tyittil
try of Federalism is secure et ermore, and
monarchial government permanently succeed.
the wine, liberal, plain and unostentatious .y
tern which the pat: lot fathers reared for on
.111thy son.

It le neetlleto. to key to the reatlerx and
friend,. of the Itsmocetrie 1Vortext r, that it

continue

TO PT RIKE AT DEEIPOTISNI, AION01.(11.)
AND WRONG

'mill to&fond and uphold the Conmtitution and
the people itgatont their enemies—lo
against all manner of robber Tariff.,and othri
frauds upon commuter., to Uphold free trade
and the rights of the many, to app.., thy
'loading up ofall species of monopolleti, fuel
to do ite duty frarleae and fully In all thlngx

The itattarontra WATCHMAN will each week
contain more otrong and ntirriog original mat
ter titan any other Journal In Pennayit

and will (11111 to he worthy ofsupport by Deno,
emit. in

1LI, "I 11E. STA'TEI4
I new desiring to raise eiutet should

(or terms, etc

nutmeripttuub,s2 pet yew tb twl.vulac
Address,

P CsitAY
ISollefonta, Px

Stt abbettiormento
V+, WANANIAKEIi

NI EN'S A 1401'8' ('u)111

111, —(:grrnentn t unglint ft
every prier, rut In r•%.

style, ready made (II "Ind
to order. 8. K. roltier. ,•l
Sixth ►nd Market.Bo,

$7 I'o 112:. SPILINUe BUYIMF.It
COATS—Melton, Silk Mix

Funey Casdrnerh, Chin.
china, Beaver, etc ,

variety In the ell), OAK
HALL, 11XTII & MARK
Street,.

1U N,. 111441:\ 111, 110111

Foreign & Uouu•at iv 1,04K1

excellent bytes , ti
tier SIXTH L DIA liKETtlts

OAK HALL, WA NAMAK

A BROWN

*2O TO 140 DRESS 81.1thl OF AL! tLo

desirable styles, imitable fm

Amy Occasion WANAMA

KER A DROWN,

MARKET Rtraae,

$4 TO $4 BO N'SUITS FORBCIiOoI
Home and Dresa—newest
styles sad best elaar good.,

WANAMAKER & BROWN

LAWIECLOTHINO HOUHE
SIXTH A MARKET Stn

$7 TO 12:, BOYS' k YOUTHS' OBEs-
TERFIELDS In great varle

Ly. WANAMAK ER AND

BROWN,BIXTH uld;fAß

KET Streets

$2 TO «f4O SHIRTS, UNDER-CLOTH
iNG, and GENTS FUR-
NISHING GOODS of every
Wad. 44 small advattee on
coat, WANAMAKER AND
BROWN, Oak Hall, Great
°WhimRoase,Stoth t Mar.
tM Sanestar.,


